PROGRAM

SATURDAY  20 JUNE
2:00-3:00pm    Registration    Wantilan Ballroom, Prama Sanur Beach Hotel
6:00pm    Welcome Party    Hanoman Garden (near the Day Spa)

MONDAY  22 JUNE
8:30am    Late registration:    Wantilan Ballroom
10.15am    morning tea
10.45am    Stephen Lawrence: “Detention and prosecution of Australian captured insurgents in Afghanistan”
11.20am    Felicity Graham: “Fingerprints and Expert Identification Evidence: Markers of Unreliability”
12pm    Will Crawford & Thalia Anthony: “Northern Territory Indigenous community sentencing mechanisms: an order for substantive equality”
12.40 buffet lunch will be served outside the conference room
2pm    Mary Chalmers: “All’s Fair in Love and Law – relationship evidence”
2:35pm    Georgia Lewer: “Administrative law for criminal lawyers”
3:10pm    afternoon tea
3:30    Ursula Noye: Blackstrikes
TUESDAY 23 JUNE
9am Chris Maxwell QC: “Evidence Rules ...OK” (hypothetical)
10.15 am morning tea
10.45am Nicole Spicer: “Civil Law Consequences for Criminal Law Clients”
11.20am David Morters: “The Right to Silence”
12pm Sandra Wendlandt: “Diversionary Programs in a Restorative Justice Framework”
2pm Justice Graham Hiley (NTSC): “Ethics and Etiquette”
2.35pm Beth Morrisroe: “Preventative Detention and Alcohol Policy in the Northern Territory”
3:10pm afternoon tea
3:30pm Russell Goldflam: “[2014] NTLimR: NTCCA Digest (Unauthorised) in Limerick Form”
6:00pm President’s Drinks

WEDNESDAY 24 JUNE

THURSDAY 25 JUNE
9am Barbara Etter “Miscarriages of Justice: What have we Learned (or Not Learned!) 30 Years on from Chamberlain?”
Eve Ash “JUSTICE HUNTERS: A strategy for change”
10.15am morning tea
10.45am Sue Oliver (SM) and Jared Sharp: “WHEN THE VULNERABLE OFFEND Does the Northern Territory Youth Justice System deliver justice for vulnerable young offenders or their victims?”
11.20am Justice Peter Barr (NTSC): “Advocacy – irritating aspects”
12pm Suzan Cox QC & Felicity Gerry QC: “UNJUST LABELS: Joint enterprise & Extended Common Purpose”
12.40 buffet lunch will be served outside the conference room
ALL WELCOME
2pm The CLANT Players (directed by Rex Wild QC): “The Shearer’s Tale R v McDermott”
3:10pm afternoon tea
3:30pm Jonathon Hunyor: “Imprison me NT”

FRIDAY 26 JUNE
9.00am Helena Blundell: “CURING INJUSTICE – It’s harder than it looks! Solomon Islands: Law and Justice Developments and Challenges – Post RAMSI”
9.40am Carly Ingles: “Overflow: Why so many women in NT prisons?”
10.15am morning tea
10:45am Felicity Gerry QC: “Treating drug traffickers as human trafficked victims: The 20 days to try & save Mary Jane Veloso”
11.20am Jurisdictional roundup
12.20pm Conference close: Russell Goldflam CLANT President
7:00pm til late Farewell Dinner: Hanoman Garden (near the Day Spa) - remember to bring your wine

This program published on 4 June 2015, may be subject to change.